
Handicrafts for the WM Party
Instructions No. 1628
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 45 Minutes

Are you planning a World Cup party? Then we have just the right decoration ideas for you! With only little effort, you can turn your table into
a World Cup party landscape: the pretty snack glasses, football place mats and the betting game plan for you and your friends will put
everyone in the right football party mood!

WM Snack Glasses
Artificial turf 
Our VBS Grass mat is the ideal artificial grass for your decoration. Cut it into
4.8 cm wide and 35 cm long strips and wrap them around the tealight
glasses, fix the green with hot glue. 

Tinker accessories 
Small red and yellow cards can be quickly cut from red and yellow Craft
cardboard sheet : 4 x 2.5 cm rectangles, rounded at the corners. 

Paint cotton balls with a black liner pencil into small footballs. Cut out stars
from golden cardboard and write the years of the World Cup victories on
them with the black pen. 



Arranging and decorating 
Wrap ribbon around the glasses, tie it into a pretty bow and arrange football,
stars and cards into little World Cup highlights on the grass glasses. These
can be filled with party snacks or transformed into little lanterns with LED tea
lights.

WM Placemats
For the football field placemats you need only a rectangular piece of felt in the format 45 x 30 cm (Felt
cut to this size). Then draw the contours of the soccer field with a line-ex pen and mark them with a
white Posca Marker ..I followed. Possibly also a football with paint on. Cover the placemats with a cloth
and iron them. This fixes the white colour, the Felt-placemats are now washable up to 30° C.



Tip Schedule
Share game tips with your friends and think up fun prizes for the winners.
The tips can be written on the homemade game plan with chalk: 

The basis is a 40 x 50 cm Stretched Canvas. This is glued to a grass mat
using hot glue. The edges also receive artificial turf. Protruding lawn is
simply cut off.

The playing field is best achieved by masking the lines with crepe-Adhesive
tape and drawing along the edge of the tape with white Handicraft paint .
This can then be easily removed again.

For each participant, small cards measuring 10 x 5 cm and a large card
measuring 21 x 8 cm are cut out of cardboard. Each card will be covered with
self-adhesive Blackboard film 

The large card is the inscription field on which the team colours can be
painted with coloured chalk, so that everyone knows which game it is. The
small cards are for the player tips 

Finish
One small yellow and one red card each from Craft cardboard sheet as well as a self-painted football from Cotton wool ball are now glued onto the football
field together with letter clips. The clamps hold the blackboard cards of the betting participants.

Finally, the small cards are labeled with the friends and their tips and attached to the clips on the board - and the World Cup party can start!

Article number Article name Qty
766425 VBS Tealight jars "Cube", 4 pieces 1
600280 Cotton balls, Ø 20 mm, 35 pieces 1
704960 VBS Cardboard block 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1
706674-65 Photo cardboardGold-Matt 1
650144-33 VBS Handicraft felt, 45 x 100 cmDark Green 1
567749-08 POSCA Marker PC-5MWhite 1
841207 VBS Stretched canvas 40 x 50 cm 1
762106 VBS Blackboard film 1
762090 Chalk marker, set of 5 1
560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1
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